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Bolton Cabin

Built by the CCC in 1928 as part of the 
original Long Trail, this little cabin a�ords 
one of the more unique views of Camels 
Hump as it faces due south, looking directly 
across the Winooski Valley. Located on our beautiful 
2.5-mile long Broadway work road, it’s a nice long downhill 
walk from the resort,and a relatively gentle  yet sustained 
climb back up. Also available for overnight rentals, this 
historic cabin can be booked online with the GMC.

 ** This hike is Dog-Friendly **

Harrington’s View

This hike is about 45-60 minutes each way.  
Some parts are steep, but only for short 
stretches.  Elevation gain is only about 500 
vertical feet, but there are ups and downs, so be 
prepared to climb a little more.  The view faces East back 
toward the resort village and gives a unique perspective on 
the layout of the valley.  AND it’s on VT’s famous Long Trail, 
which provides ample opportunity for further adventure!

 ** This hike is Dog-Friendly **

Bryant Camp

Not a long hike, but a 
steady pitch and about 
500’ vertical.  Allow 
about 30 minutes to get 
to the cabin.  Built around 1930 by 
Edward Bryant, this rustic little cabin 
was the �rst ski lodge in the valley!  
Visitors can rent it for overnight stays 
during summer and winter months 
through the Green Mountain Club.  Book 
online at greenmountainclub.org.

 ** This hike is Dog-Friendly **

Vista Lookout Tower

This hike climbs 
about 1000’ 
vertical feet with 
some sustained 
pitches along the 
way. You have the option 
to take the work roads or head up via 
Cobrass Run.  The 360-degree views 
from the tower are well worth it! 
Mans�eld to the North, Camels Hump 
to the South, Worcestire Mountains 
East, and perhaps the single most 
beautiful sunset view of Lake 
Champlain and the Adirondacks to 
the West! 
             ** THIS IS A ‘NO DOGS’ 

                    HIKING ROUTE **

It’s our 5k loop! 
Starting at the 

Sports Center, 
there’s a lot of up 

and down, but not 
much net elevation gain. It’s a nice 

challenging 5k trail run with a good 
cross section of our terrain around the 

village. Follow the white markers!

5k Loop
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Cafe
&

DeliAlso, stop by the
BV CAFE AND DELI
to grab a sandwich, libations, sundries,
bug spray, sunscreen, or anything else
you might need for the trail! 
Open Daily 8 - 4

SUMMER 2022
Hiking Routes

Timberline Peak & Midstation

This hike has two 
beautiful vantage 
points.  Mid-station 
provides one heck of a 
view of the Champlain 
Valley (sunsets!) and 
Timberline Peak has more of the same.  
Multiple routes make for lots of options 
ranging from an easy traverse from the 
main base area to the mid-station or a 
1000’ climb from the base of the 
Timberline lift to the top of Timberline 
Peak.

     ** This hike is Dog-Friendly **

Wilderness Peak

Yet another 
awesome view of 
the Champlain 
Valley gives a 
di�erent view of the southern half 
of the lake and again - one majorly 
awesome sunset!   

           ** THIS IS A ‘NO DOGS’ 
                    HIKING ROUTE **

BASE AREA
ELEV. 2100

Trails are not patrolled.  Use at your own risk.  
IF YOU NEED HELP, CALL 911

DISC GOLF AREA

VISTA LIFT

CHAIRLIFTS

WORK ROADS

Watch for
�ying discs!

In operation during
Summer Season

Not in operation during
Summer Season

Beware of machinery
and/or bike travel

5K LOOP
Starts at the

Sports Center

HIKING ROUTES
Dog-Friendly,

colorful blazes

HIKING ROUTES Inside Bike Park

BIKE PARK AREA Beware of Mt. Bikes
NO DOGS ALLOWEDNO DOGS ALLOWED

NO DOGS ALLOWEDNO DOGS ALLOWED

BIKE PARK BOUNDARY - NO DOGS IN PARK AT ANY TIM
E

When inside  Bike Park 
Boundary, stay on hiking 
routes.  DO NOT HIKE ON  
MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAILS

Lifts may spin at 
any time.  Do not 
sit on or around 

chairlifts.

HARRINGTON’S VIEW
ELEV. 2600’

BRYANT CAMP
ELEV. 2700’

Vermont
Bolton Valley


